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calendar changes
" Effective September October
GSU will increase class contact
hours to fifteen," said Dr. Paula
Wolfe <head of SCEPP> and Dr.
Mary Endres, <vice president of
academic affairs). This decision
was made on the behalf of
SCEPP and tne Academic Wing.
The proposal was made by Dr.
Engbretson in June but since
facult y and t he students
grumbled we will go on with the
eight week sessions but more
time will be spent in the
classroom in directive learning
activities.
Therefore , after careful
consideration and some pressure
from North Central
Accreditation, the administration
has changed the GSU schedule.
This decision came about as a
result of the eight week calendar
not giving a semester's worth of
work io eight week's time. The
faculty , filling out a questionnaire
were 60% agreeable to the fact
that not enough work was done in
eight weeks.
This new policy will be given
extensive study in April 1975",
said Dr. Endres. She also
remarked that GSU could still go
into trimesters if the findings of
their study did not satisfy the
North Central Assn. nor the
administration . She did say,
however, that the new policy will
be given sufficient time to be
examined.
Some of the problems
associated with the eight week
calendar were of two general
types-educationa l and
logistical. On the educational
side, there is much concern
among some faculty and
administrators about the
relationaship between_ the
calendar and academic quality.
Furthermore, logistical
problems have contributed to the
lack for flexibility in the length of
offerings. Where there should be
flexibility for offering and taking
modules, GSU appears at this
lime to be strapped into a system
of lockstep eight - week sessions
following all too qUickly after one
another.
SCEPP contends that the
major logistical problem is that
of time faculty spends on prerecording of competency
statements, preparation and
revision of learning modules,
completion of staff reports, etc.
As a result SCEPP has
prompted the following policy ;
The minimum contact time
between the coordinator and
student shall be 15 hours per unit
in directed learning activities
other than reading assignments.

The normaJ definition of a contact time may vary from
credit unit at GSU · shall be 15 module to · module. However,
hours of contact learning modules in which the deviation
activities . Every module from the norm leads to less than
description shall present a 15 hours per unit of direct in-class
schedule of contact time between contact time shall have in the
students and coordinators in such module syllabus, or as separate
forms as student designed written statement , an
seminar presentations, lab explanation of the instructional
experiments, observation of activities accounting for the
media materials , student deviation from the norm. This
worksheets, projects, tutoring statement will require the
and lecturing.
approval of the Dean and will be
The ·norm for direct in-class kept on file in the Dean's Office.
contact time between the The Academic Vice President
Coordinator and student shall be shall be responsible !_or the
15 hours per unit. Because of
overall administration of this
various modes of delivery of policy.
Ramonila Segarra
instruction employed at GSU, the
actual number of direct in-class - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Dick Gregory
runs .for hunger
Chicago, Illinois- Chicago citizens, without the aid of Mayor
Daley, have rallied to support humorist, Dick Gregory in his
humane campaign to fight world wide hunger. On July, 2nd.
Gregory departed Chicago for a 1,000 mile cross country trek.
Throughout the run he existed only on juices and a secret formula
ma~e from kelp, a seaweed.
Gregory dediced to run in an effort to do something to alleviate
the food shortage in the United States, Asia, and Africa-. Because
the goverment ~ veiled the shortage from the public Gregory
feels that tlie Umted States should conduct extensive investigations
and that food rationing should've begun several months ago.
Furthermore, Gregory's sources believe that the government has
begun training army troops for expected food riots.
· Reverend Abernathy and Mohammed Ali ran a few miles with
Gregory in Detroit but their stamina could not match his. Dick
Gregory is a former track champion.
continued on page 5
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Blue Notes
ROBERT A. BU1E

Michael A. Skyer

Veterans have privile·g es

-

The Veterans Readjustment Act of 1914 is bung up on the house of
representatives on the very points that would make the modern GI
Bill comparable with the WW n bill. There are two points of
contention in question. The first is the monthly entitlement for
education increase of nine months. The proposed increase would
give veterans of the Viet Nam Era 45 months of education
compared to 48 months on the WW n bill. The second point is tuition
assistance of $720 per year on a cost sharing basis with the veteran
student. The WW II bill paid up to $500 per year in tuition, with no
sharing of the cost on the veteran.
The WWII Bill paid single veterans 78 per month with (at that
time) unlimited tuition, even Harvard wasn't higher than the bill
allowed for. Today the single veteran is expected to pay tuition and
subsist on $220 per month.
Many people are under the impression that the GI Bill is a give
away program. Well in a way that is true. The veteran gave to his
country a few years of his life at the pay scale of about 11 cents per
hour during the war in Viet Nam. The veteran also had the
opportunity to bleed and die for his country, something that the
intellectual snobs abhorred and shied away from.
It is no big news that the VietNam war was fought by the sons of
p(Jor· and working class families. Those who could afford to go to
school experienced combat on the 6:00 news. Hard life, being an
" intellectual."
The big news, (old to the veteran), is that Richard Nixon wants to
eliminate the Veterans Administration. Roy Ash of Office of
Management and Budget, tried to cut off pensions for disabled
veterans two years ago. Disabled is the polite term for crippled.
.After all, what ever gave veteJ1U18 the idea that the government
that sent them to war should help them if they were cripplea'! After
all, who really needs things like.eyes, arms, legs, 1Uld faces? Is
support for the widow and children necessary? Nixon, Ash and
company would have you believe it is not. After all, isn't it a
privilege to serve your country? Seems to mer beard that one as I
was preparing for a beliborne combat assault.
The theory ,behind the eliminl!tion of veterans benefits is Utis: We
now have an all volunteer military. Therefore, they know that they
may be killed, crippled or captured. So why worry about them?
Soldiers; however, are not as stupid as the politicians would have
you believe. Why should they fight and die knowing that their
widows and children will be out on the street without any
compensation if he buys his farm (get killed)? I submit that the
military is in real trouble today. The serviceman knows that Viet
Nam vets have paid dearly for the "privilege~· of serving their
country. They can't get jobs because " all Viet ~am vets are
junkies." Educational benefits don't buy the education they once
did. VA Hospitals are overcrowded so they close a few down in
" economy" moves. Compensation for wounds and diseases are
notoriously hard to get. Reconstructive surgery is nearly
impossible. However, Nixon, Ash and the Congress were never
wounded or crippled.
So here we are. We have a congress that doesn't think Viet Nam
Vets are equal to WWII vets. Viet Nam vets must have a 30%
disability before they can get vocational rehabilitation. wwn vets
still only require a 10% rating. It would seem that a missing leg is
not really the same as a missing leg 25 years later. I am sure that
Aristotle would find their logic interesting. Nixon, Ash and
company figure it out just a little differently. To them, a missing
leg is just the same as a leg that is not missing at all. It is clear as
mud, but it covers the ground. Perhaps I lack a political mind or
perhaps they just lack a mind.

Cri sis ·a t GSU
Students it is in your immediate interest to involve yourselves in
the functioning of the Student Services Advisory Committee. This
committee is given the responsibility of reviewing student requests
for travel, petitions for forming organizations and providing other
services as they relate to student needs on campus.
There have been several notices and adver8sements in the
INNOVATOR and bulletin boards requesting student participation
on this very important committee. Now the time has come when a
very serious state of affairs has been moved into a crises state!!
The SAC needs new student input. We need it today! Have you
lived up to your responsibility to the other students on campus? No.
Well you just contact the INNOVATOR or any member of the
committee and find out how you can help decide what students
needs are and how your participation can help solve some of the
problems facing GSU students.
cont inued on page 3

Letter
At present, approximately five
residents in the Minimum
Security Unit (MSU) Branch of
Stateville Penitentiary are
prospective Governors State
university students. This fall and
in upcoming sessions , MSU
residents will be accepted and
registered in university colleges.
The utilization of programs
within the university Office of
Financial Aids ( Federal
work / st udy ,
graduate
assistantships, Illinois State
Scholarships, and uni versity
waivers, etc.) are crucial to these
students who literally have no
income. Rising in expense are
books, travel, and student participation in university and
community activities.
Transportation to and from
each institution is a major and
essential issue for MSU residents
in pursuit of academic work at
Governors State. The university,
the Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation, and the Depart·
ment of Corrections must bring
together their resources and
established commitments to
insure these students' active
involvement in the GSU community.
If the stated mandates and
objectives of Governors State
university hold true, we will
recognize and create this ideal
opportunity to touch the vast
potential and human resources
waiting behind closed/ locked
doors.
Governors State has
proclaimed having " opened" her
doors. The GSU community now
must consider opening another
latch. A very special dimension
will be added in the student
populalion of our " unique"
university. One with a very real
awareness of power structure,
social forces , groups, human
relations , self-motivation and
injustice, to name very few.

Ain't that the damdest thing you ever seen to be treated like a
_.
mule and come out a human being??
While the air waves and much print is devoted to information
about the Watergate hearing, trial etc. many people in the "hood ~'
are saying less and less about that Watergate mess! Mter all many
of us black folks already suspected shady dealing from politicians
who only show up in the community around election time (no
matter when>asking us to participate in the electoral processes to
vanish when the votes are counted.
After all are not black tax payers entitled to a little more
representation? What about all those broken promises' of
yesterday? When will the dreams of great men living·and dead be
honored? Malcolm X, Marcus Garvey, Dr. Martin L, King etc. Now
we. in the "hood" are hearing quiet rumbling about what " tricky
Dick" is supposed to have said about poor and black folks. Racial
slurs is what they are being called in the national media. Well one
thing is certain; they could not be any more indicative of the true
bigoted politician than white goes with rice.
Slowly but surely the truth is coming to light. The president of
these United States have been deeply involved in the "Cover up"
of the [acts about the Watergate affair.
For a while the nation was playing around with the idea that a
president could and should do whatever he saw fit in the
administrating of the affairs of this most prosperous nation. Well
low and behold king Richard now.
.
The time for the big pay back is at hand. Right on for the
Judiciary' committee, let's get it on!! Time for giving and time for
living. No time for bating anyone.
Meanwhile down in the ghetto: "purge the government is the
cry" this came from the folks on the block.
But wait mr. and Ms. America the best is yet to come. Black and
poor folks are plotting the take over of the government. More Black
elected officials is the present suggestion. Mter all we told you so
many years ago remember. Remember when those Black dudes
were getting shot up in their sleep!! And remember when all those
programs of the " great society" were being phased out in
incr~ents of 1,2,3 phases? Well don't sweat -good t[itizens; super
cooljs going to SI'Jlooth t.hjng thing out. Mter 8'11 didn't he say ; " I
·
fimction best under pressure" ?
One of the most amazing things to note is this: What did the
supporters of the president think would have happened if the Black
Panther Party's ten point program had been understood by the
masses of Americans? National peace??? Maybe. One thing is
certain we will never know now.
The radical elements in America are laughing their asses off.
The pity of the matter is that now the supporters of the "law and
order" administration are the chief head hunters after the fact!!
America will stand and perhaps begin to understa.n d the " rumbles
from below" as a result of the current purging of slick, greedy,
conniving politicians from the halls of justice and government
in America.
Black and poor folks have been set back almost twenty years on
all fronts in this nation. What next? Who knows.
Who cares? The beat goes on and on. forever and ever.
A new group of " learners" is
waiting to share their knowledge
and capabilities to teach and
provide us with insight and
pe.r spectives into our free, open
and humane institution that we
might never have considered. Is
freedom not taken for granted?
GSU must not prove itself a lie
to those of us permeating belief in
its truth and those of us still
building hopes in people of its
promise.
University support to aid
student transportation is already

manifested in Student Services'
daily bus service. Transportation
of university students coming
from Stateville must be given
serious consideration as this
provision is essential to their
prese.n ce here. I thank Doug
Davis, Harvey Grimsley, CeliaAnn Toll, and the Human Justice
people in HLD for the progress
made thus far in beg.inning to
establish an ongoing program
between GSU and State penal
institutions.

........ -· -·
--···· _·--·--·-Coleen Green College of Human
Learning and Development
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The criminal ,iustice system

Dilemma At GSU
U you care about where your student activities fee is going, you
should get involved. As a full time student you're paying $7.50 every
two months. If you register for 8 sessions that comes to S60.00 per
year that you've invested. You should be asking yourself where it's
going and what it's paying for . This is what the SSAC is supposed to
be concerned with.
In point of fact, it couldn't even form a quorum to bold a meeting
on Tuesday, August 6th. There are too many vacancies. Too many
people were preoccupied. Too many people don't care and as a
result too many people may get screwed. But if you're just going to
lay down and take it then you deserve to get screwed. So don't bitch
about it when it happens. The time is now so get yourself into high
gear and participate in those activities that ar~ there for your
creativity and involvement. You don't have much time left. For
sure.

Robert A. Blue and Tony

vs·. rehabi I itation
by Cornelius Jackson
One would imagine that the goal of correctional administrators
today would be to rehabilitate offenders. But when one examines
the country's correctional institutions, and their rehabilitative
process you can't help but ask yourself a question. Do lawmakers
and administrators of the criminal justice system have
rehabilitation confused with some outdated and meaningless
tactics that were used hundreds of year's in the past? I refer to the
fact that basically the American criminal justice system still relies
· on punishment for retribution and.deterrence for crime.
It would appear that when you're talking about and purporting to
practice rehabilitation, that you need to be taking positive steps to
restore that which is unserviceable or non-functioning, to a serviceable, fUnctioning state. Punishing for the sake of retribution
and deterrence appears to be incompatible with rehabilitation. Yet,
"punishment" is the name of the game in our criminal justice

Wardynski

system. '
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The Skulker Prattles
,

I am everything; I am ·nothing. rm somebOdy ; I'm nobody. I
represent the student body; I represent myself.
S?ch is the dilemma of the Student Assistant Deans. They really
don t have a lot of feedback from students. They don't know where
your heads are, yet they're supposed to.
Sor_n~, like ~ ~~goer of
are seen bubbling around GSU,
rappm a~d hs temn , oftentimes badgering helpless journalists
about therr own effervescent activities. Right on Leo!

?C5

The terms Correctional Departments, Centers, and
Rehabilitation programs are misleading. Since in these places
there exists activities which alienate, damage, demoralize, ana
anger offenders. Changing titles or using new progressive w~ to
d!sguise what really goes on inside the institutions is really
meaningless, when in all actuality the institutions are still
operating on the traditional punishment concept of prisons. For
example, changing the title of a Dept. of Public Safety to Dept. of
Corrections means nothing if no firm and lasting commitment is
made by the department administrators to change the activities of
the department. My aim is not to single out any particular system, I
refer to the overwhelming majority of criminal justice system's in
this country.
Ask yourself thls question ...Why · remove an offender from his
family, frie_nds, and community to a situation that dehumanizes and
alienates that individual from the society to which he must return?
Why return the individual to society without giving Mm the opportunity to learn what he must do in order to be productive, or
to change what is disruptive in his behavior? It stands to reason
that an offender returning to society without being involveain any
fonn of Change and growth program while incarci!rated, is very
likely to remain in a continuing cycle of imprisonment-societyimprisonment.
·
As it stands now, the real job of rehabilitating an offender is
dumped in the-laps of the community, the family, and employers of
ex-Qffenders after be is released from prison.
~
Today prison is often a situation where people cannot change the
things that brought them there, or really learn (not just get a
certificate) that which needs to be learned, in order to be
productive citizens, or sometimes just to be safe. Federal, State,
and local taxes are being paid by society to have the task of
rehabilitating, reintegration, or socialization to be perfonned by
~rspective governmental agencies. But, in the institutions today _
this job is not being done. This causes the tax payer to be burdened
twice. First when the job is not done in prison, and second when
they (the taxpayer) havetodothe_job themselves after the offender
is released from the institution. It seems more than reasonable for
the correctional administrators to give the tax payer an even
break, by performing their job proyerly. If the job is not going to be
performed properly, then stop misleading the tax payers. If
punishment is needed for retribution and a deterrence for offender,
then devote all the energy that is used in deceiving the taxpayer to
create secure places that specialize in punishment.
The penal system is truly unjust and cruel when you look. at the
many unfortunate prisoners that are incarc~ated, and not really
criminally inclined. Incarcerated for some foolish mistake they
made, probably a mistake that an unhealthy social environment
manifested. This individual may come into the institution with the
attitude of serving his time and causing no probl~- for themselves or the institution. They often come to the institution with the
misconception that they will return to society a productive and
responsible citizen. The misconception comes from the thought the
individual has of coming to a " correctional center" , instead of the
traditional penitentiary.
Unfortunately due to the lack of change and growth, and other
guidance programs the individual is very likely to become
despondent with' the institutions poor and sometimes non-aistent
programs. This lack of activity in m06t cases causes the individual
to implement his own form of activitY, or get involved in activities
that others have implemented. I refer here to n~-approved
organizational sb:udures, groups. etc. In most of these nonapproved groups tbe result is traable in most cases foMe institution and tbe individual 'l1lis kind of si~ation may inspi~e
one time hopeful pr;...- to become bitter and very lik~
criminally minded 'Ibis same persou is destined to be rejected
once again by society after his release. Ultimately, his rejection
will result in tbe completion of the cycle, and return him to prisQ!!.

Continued
in the next issue
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,., working C'onditlons and of)=. pression existing in most Latin
~American countries ·and on most
·instances the unemployment rate
;is at more than 40%.
ItisPte Casa's contention that
"th'ese ~ountries· are being
prevented from internally
developing the causes of exploitation of their econoniies by
. giant United States corporations.
Therefore, La Casa would like
to d~eat the K1mnedy"Rodino
:ire being carried out against bill, which makes it illegal for an
Latins, primarily Mexicans, aqd employer to hire an unother third world peoples in the documented worker. FurUnited States whose only crime thermore, La Casa contends that
bas been to work so that they can the bill has no enforcement
support themselves and a family power and contains several
loopholes for the employer.
back home.
The moratorium will be held
La Casa's position is that these
August
31St at 1:00 p.m.
workers in the u.s. are not here
by choice. There are miserable However, a march will be held
thru the Mexican neighborhood of
18th St.. in Chicago and the
assembly point will be.at Dvorak
Park at 11:00 a.m. The rally will
be held at noon in Za~ta Park at
18th and Wood.. La Raza expects
College of Environmentai and
that it wiD remain a peaceful
rally with 1,600 people expected.
Applied Scienc.es, succeeds
ElFinpor
Robert L. Bailey, who joiiled the
l!niversity of California at
Berkeley as registrar and
admissions officer.
Hauwiller .c ame to Governors
State University iD £970 from
Chicago State University, where
he was assistant director of
records. He was regist,rar at
Lewis College at Lockport when
in 1968 he went with Chicago
" lntroductjon to Teaching fu
State.
Community College Career
He has been a teacher in St. Programs" will be a learning
Mel high school at Chicago, St. module for community college
Francis high .school at Wheaton, teachers planned by area
St. Mary's College at Winona, communi t y colleges in
cooperati~on with Governors State
Minn. , and Lewis College.
Hauwiller was graduated from University.
The first class meeting will be
Cretin high school_at St. Paul and
St. Mary's College, and reci:!i:\red Saturday, August 24, from 9:30 to
a master ' s degree in noon a.t GSU_ All subsequent
mathematics from University of meetings will be Saturd~y
Notre Dame. He bas also taken mornings. The last class session
graduate work at SL Mary's, will be November 23. Class will
DePaul University , lllinois not meet August 31. Two
instructional sessions will be
Institute of Technology , andscheduled
on an individual basis
Michigan State University.
in addition to the Saturday
..:'

Chicanos

layzel confi.r med
Administrot&on VP

plan
moratorium
La Casa de la Rc!.Za Unida, a 300
member organization of undocumented workers in the U.S.,
.announced today that it will hold
a m ,rator.ium against the immigration policies of the U .$. It
has been ealled to protect the
racist and illegal deportation that
the United States bas been
conducting. These illegal raids

New vice president for
administration at Governors
State UniverSity is Thomas D.
:Layzell.
The Illinois Board of Governors
ofState Colleges and Universities
COJ1firmed his appointment ,by
President William E.
-Engbretson.
Layzell !}ad been acting vice
president for adminjstration
since the-death of Keith W. Smith,
vice president for
administration, June 8.
Previously Layzell had been
assistant vice president for
administration and university ~
professor of business and public
service at Governors State
University for most of the last

Hauwiller named
Director of A & R
Advanced to D.irector of
Admis)>ions and Records at
Governors State Univer.,ity is
Robert P. Hauwiller. ·
Hauwiller., who has been
registrar and universfty
professor of mathematics in the

Robert Hauwiler

Lowe
addresses_
.symposium
Sport educators in England and
Canada will hear the new
director of recreative studies 'at
Governors State University.
Benjamin Lowe will pre5ent a
paper at the Third Canadian
Symposium on the History of
Sport at Dalhousie University,
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada,
August 19.
He wilt appear at 'the eighth
annual conference of the British
Society ~f Sport Psychology at
the University of Salford,
England, September 6.
"The Aesthetics of Sport,"
proposed readings and als.o a film
or televisjon documentary
proposal; " Sport Sociology,"
"The Consumption of Sport,"
"W)len the Playil)g nas to Stop,"
and "Teaching Sport Psychology
in the U.S.A. " are works in
progress by Lowe.
Lowe came to the College of
Human Le~ arning and
Deyelopmetit a.t Governors State
Qn~,ersity this year, from
Tet)iple University in
Philadelphia where he_ was
ass"istant professor in the
department of physical
education.

l

-Commun~tY College Teacher
cot~rse announced

CCS'ers rocisted, toasted
The tender hearts and supple
bodies of CCS personnel are being
ed and frittered, The

'five ' years. He was also acting'
vice president for administration in 1973, when Dr.
,Smith was acti.ng p:-esident at the
time of Dr. Engbretson's
surger:y.
F '-fore joinipg GSU, Layzell
sen t as assistant to Dr. Smith
for tb ....~ years at the llli>1ni'>
Board Of Educa~ior. :Springfield, follov·.ng business
an~ law practi · ; experience.
Layzell holds d B.A. in history
J!rom Millikin University, a J.D.
,from the University of -Illinois,
land an M.A., in public
administration , fro~m thP
'University of Illinois.
· He is a member of thE'
American and Illinois Bar
associations.

temperature in the second floor
area of B building where the
secretaries work is consiste,nUy
above the range of comfort, is
evidenced by the flushed faces
fevered brows and complaints of
'
the workers up there.
Also down and .o ut about the
heat are cert.ain EAS'ers
occupying offices in A building
who are also subjected to the higb
temperatures.
Building Plant Operations has
informed us that the controls for
regulating the cooling/ heating
system are not yet operable in A
& B buildings, as w.orkmen have
got yet finished installing them.
This work is expected to be
completed in the near future.

as

mornings.
Governors State University
will provide three credits for all
teachers completing tbe module.
The regular tUition and fee
structure of GSU will prevail.
For an application form or
further Information, members of
the cooperative planning group
may be contaCted: Joliet Junior
College:-Maynard Boudreau,
Kankak~e
Communj t -y
College-Writesman Long,
Moraine Valley Community
College....:Nelson Diebel and
Byron Kee, Prairie State
College-Nick Golbrese and Nello
Petersanti, T~ornton Community
College-William Piland and
Willard Siville, and Governors
State University-John Hockett,
Albert Martin, and Paul Watson~
Dr. Hockett will coordinate aif
instruction.
Members of the class will give

f;nyone
in;~rested ;n establishi~~
j a book. exchange is
to a
invit~d

t meeting onWednesday, August
.I 1.4th, at J:0~, in The ~novator of1ftc:e.
follow-up meeting. for those
who can't attend will be held on
Tuesday, - August 20th, at - which
the stot.us of the exchang~ 's implimentation will be discussed.

A

t
t
t

t

Please feel free to comment .or make suggestions
that would help Initiate this vital service.

Our

exten~lon is 2_260.

--

,

,

•

attention to purpose ana goaJs m
the community college,
developing the course outline,
-determining and writing
objectives in behavioral terms,
1
developing learning activities to
meet 'objectives, development of
class lesson plans, presentafion
of materials, testing and
evaluating students, u~se of
instl:UCtional .technology- audiovisu~ aidsj etc:, ·and assessing

training, developing units for
individualized instruction ,
• observation of 'master teachers, I
etc.
The purpose is " to provide an
. opportunity for part-time and
full -time teachers to obtain
· assistance. and support in
carrying_out their instructional
responsibilities. - Altnough
developed primarily for teachers
.who have not completed a
effec_tiv.e~e,ss o~ teac.hiri~ . p_rof~ional educati.on program,
attention Wlll be gtven to -such ·enrotimentisnot limitetfeither to
metho<ls. In addition, special n~w teach~~ or teachers in
topics~ as supervising on-the-job
career-'Oriented fields. "

'

.

Club Corner
Clubs And Organizations
Chess Club

Day Care Center
GSU" Performing Arts Guild
Internatio.nal Students Union
South Afrikan
Liberation Committee

S.l~C.C.C.

Union of African People
Vetera,ns Club
The next meetirfg of the GSU .President and Ramonita
Veterans Club will be held on Segarra-, Presi<t_ent.
Monday, August 12 at 4:00 p.m . in · The Veterans office would like
the student services conference to ask that all veterans seeking
any assistance, have the desire to
room.
All members are encouraged to join the club or become secretary
attend. A new secretary must be •for the summer term call Kelly or
elected to take Charles Rangle's ~Segarra at ex1 2260 or 2148.
Membership is open to veterans
place. Rangle resigned.
The club would like to have a i>oth male and female and all
social outing before the fall. Its GSU students. The- Vets club is
officers are now Mike Skyer, 1still alive. but resting· at GSU.
.
.
treasurer, L~o Kelly, Vice 'Help liven it up.

To aU in the GSU community who like to bowl. Woulg you lik~
, to form a GSU bowling league? This league, <tor the entire
community, OR, just for students,) would be based at
center reaso~ably close to the campus. It might be a handicap or no handicap league, meeting weekly or monthly an
American Bowling COngress member -or not, depending on
wllat the bowlers would want. H you are interested in forming a league, please let me, Bill Vollmer, know in care of
the lnnovator4
•
. " r.:.
·

a
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G'iiVin scholarships
·

awarded to seven

For selfless service and . maste.r s candidate. He is inproductivity, seven students have volved in many community
been awarded Gavin scholar- or g ani z a t i o n s s u c h as ;
ships at Governors State Association for the Advancement
University for 1974. Each student of Creative Musicians (AACM);
has been awarded a check for· African Information Center-2nd
$250 to be used for educational
World ; Y.W.C.A.-Afrikan Exexpenses.
press ; Institute of Positive
~arcus
Chism, 1310 E. 72nd Education; and KUUMBA
Place, Chicago; is involved in Workshop-Southside Community.
many community organizations. He lov~ to teach music theory
He is Media Consultant of and instruments to inner city
PROUD, a prison rehabilitation children and participates in
group; Communications Director variou~ related community
of TRANSITIONS EAST ; and projects.
Communications Coordinator of
Ronald C. Harrington, 7748 S.
Afrikan-American Nation. Calumet Avenue, Chicago; is
Marcus is also Acting Chairman lnform~tion -Coordinator of
of the Task Force Committee for AfrikanJnformation Center. He ·
Positive Programming. He is is also an active member of the
enrolled in the College of Human, Woodson..-Delaney Educational
·
Learnmg,
an d Development as a Fund·, C atham Y's Men's Club·,
masters candidate with a major and KUUMBA, a Black Com- ·
in Communications Science. He munity ;workshop. Ron is a
is most interested in relating to masters candidate enrolled in the
values/ symbols as they relate to College of Cultural Studies with a
media and is continuing his major in Language and the
~ucation in pursuit of those life Human Condition.
goals.
Richard C. Ladson, 8533 S.
Earl L. Freeman, 69!7 s. Oglesby, Chicago; is a member
Calumet, Chicago; is a talented of the Union of Black Artist;
music major enrolled .in the National Conference of Artist;
College of CUltural Studies as a and So~~ide ?o~~unit~ Art
1i!H!I.!5!ili!'l!Oi!Di!ili!l1l!iiD!'l!5DD."iil!ii!ii!ii!liiili!li~!ii!ii!ii-

.a.

NewsBrief

Center. He 1S a student employee .
in Instructional Communications
Center at GSU. Mr. Ladson is
enrolled in the College of Human,
Learning and Development as a
junior working towards his
bachelor's degree in Communications Science.
Corliss L . Muse, 15441 s.
Albany, Markham ; is affiliated
with many volunteer
organizations such as; East
Chicag() Heights Community
Center; Bremen 1 Township
Committee on Youth; Henry
Honier Boys Clqb; Robert Taylor
Community Center, and she has
worked on many volunteer
projects at GSU. Corliss is
enrolled in the College of Cultural
Studies as a seni9r working
towards her bachelor's degree.
Howard L. White, 30S E. 130th
Street, Chicago; is a 1member of
the Department of Human
Resources (Woodlawn Office) ;
South Side Community Art
Center ; AF AM Gallery and
Studio; and Community Film

College Climate Improvement junior .and community colleges, activities. The successor group is
as a Challepge to College senior institutions, and called the Collegial Association
Adntinistrators is a professional universities. It is expected that for the Development and
published paper by a committee its major value may be to deans Renewal of Educators-CADRE.
of educators chairmaned by the and-airectors of units having Founded by Ch.arles F . Kettering
president of Governors State extensive faculty and student n in 11167,, GFK Ltd. ,bas been a
interaction, but it may also be of Denver-based philanthropic
University.
Six colleges will field test the aid to higher administration in foundation dedicated to
improving administrative
subject of Dr. William E . smaller institutions.. .''
leadership
and the learning
A
professional
organization
of
Engbretson's task force of CFK
climate
of
elementary and
most
of
·the
educators
associated
Ltd. Associates.
with CFK Ltd. has been founded secondary schools. It has also
The paper says in part:
" In growing numbers , and will continue many of the sponsored the annual Gallup poll
endeavors of the foundation, on "The Public' s Attitudes
edu~tors are ~ concerned with
developing humane educational which h.as c~ncluded its· Toward the Public Schools."
climates. This paper is for those
higher
~ducation :!llli!ilU!Ii!l.!li!li!li!li!liJlD!Ii!li:SDD!Ii!5!1iW!ii!IJi!liS~WD.D.
leaders-presidents, vice- ~ contlnuecl from~presidents, ch?ll'men, deans,
higher directors, and other
parts of human experience. administrators who want to take
These parts can expand ones _action to improve the college
problem solving ability anc:f fead· climate ...
" .. .this booklet outlines bow to
The Student Assistant Deans are half mouth, half ear. with a little
one to function more fully as a
brain in between. And they try hard, ·if indeed they take their job
take
the
first
and
most
significant
human being. One of the basic
seriously, to serve students in their respective colleges .. They lo~by
techniques of Silva Mind Control step toward climate
before the University Assembly for your needs. But 1f you thmk
is to teach one how to relax ·by improvement, which is to assess
they' re strange animals, check out the Assembly.
and
analyze
the
existing
climate.
quieting down the min~. If one
That critter decides a lot of thingS that directly affect you and
learns Silva Mind Control one will Such a process helps . the me. Like changing the number of contact hours for one. The
not have to take a tranquilizer to administrator determine Assembly has a beastly amount of power. It can be harnessed, like
relax or take a sleeping pill to fall concerns and needs, and by a horse to do work for us or it can become a dragon which will
asleep. In the relaxed state one establishing priorities, helps singe ~ with its ghastly hot br~th. Student politicians are
can become more aware of his administrators, faculty, notorious for this.
environment and one can learn students, and ~thers to do more
So what is the Assembly doi!lg? What is it really doing? We'd like
how to deal with emotions. than merely subscribe to the · to find out, so let us know. Likewise with the Student Assistant
Another important aspect is that latest trend.
Deans. What are they not doing that they shouold be doing? Tell
"This is a working draft for them. Tell us. ~Y should everybody be ignorant?
one can get along better with
other people and have more coll~gial ac.iJl1.inistrators in all
Speaking of ignorance, staffers in ICC are ignorant of the
higher education institutions,
satisfying relationshi~.
whereabouts of a couple of cameras and other equipment which it
~
_
seems somebody helped themselves to. I mentioned the farcical
iti!l!li!liJi!Jl!li!li!'lD~!Ii!li!5!ili!l!li!lilli!iliD!Ii!li!lt~!ll!ll~!ii!5!li!li!li~~~ nature of security here in my last column. Somebody sure likes to
"Dick Gregory' Conti~ froM ....... 1 ·
prove me right. Especially in the doorless Innovator office. One
·
wonders what will be ripped off nex.t . Perhaps all of the unpopped
pop corn from the cafeteria with which the Innovator staffers have
been plagued.
Another abominable situation exists in the LRC; namely the lack
of functional microfiche readers. The one marked "out of order"
may fall apart before somebody fixes it. But one might ask who
Aside from running 40 miles daily, the humorist has stopped in
broke it and why? Is there a rash of vandalism errupting .here?
dties along t_h e way to Washington. Gregory has run daily except
Somebody should vandaliZe those weeds nea'r the parking lots exits.
for mourning Mrs. King(senior) and the two days he rested his feet
No doubt a lot of weeds are dealt with in that vicinity anyway.
(he has hammer toes). Nevertheless, Gregory arrived in
Hace es Ia vida.
Washington two days early weighing several pounds lighter ~nd .
Skulker's final comments: Too many people in this place get off
in tired buy satisfactory condition.
·
1
on doing nothing and getting paid for it. Your activites are· being
Gregory was accompanied by his podiatrist, Dr. Roger F. Holt
watched by The Cogniscenti. Your names .may well appear in this
Alfred Duckett, Chicago poet , author, and President of the Chicago
column in the next issue.
'
Society of Writers, Inc., who sponsored the run.

Silva Mind
Control explored
Si lva Mind Control is a
fascinating way of gaining higher
states of consciousness and self
control and can improve ones life
greatly. I interviewed Bob
Zamiar, a teacher of Silva Mind .
Control, who also taught in a high
school. Bob,· dissatisfi~d ~ith
traditional education methods,
became interested in finding an
altemat\ve method of teaching
people via altered states of
consciousness.
Bob thinks Silva Mind Control 1
is a way of educating the whole i
human being. He also found '
himself to be more relaxed and:
more happy while learning Silva'
Mind Control.
Silva Mind Control is a
methodology of achieving·
different states of consciousness. .
• 1t is also a way of slowing down
and allowing a relaxed state of
mind to be present.. Silva Mind
Control allows one to go beyond
·
western thought. ·
Another important part of Silva
Mind c;ontrolis that one learns to·
experience a subjective part of
self. The subjective ~part is that
part that is composed of ~ the
emotional,"intuitive, an(f creative

applicant must be on financialaids. His application is scre;ened
for eligibility by the Office of
Financial Aids, and then he is
considered by a Gavin committee
composed of previous Gavin
·scholars who interview and
recommend candidates. The
Office of Financial Aids reviews
committee . recommendations,
makes need assessment/
analysis of candidates, and
makes final selections.
The committee made its
recommendations based
on:
Present involvements/
commitments; Letters- of
recommendation; Dedication
to the Gavin philosophy of
selfless service and proCora Thompson-Burks, Acting
Director of Financial Aids, expre~s..e.d appreciation fo.r
assistance to Ms. Paulette
Jones, Clifford Taylor, and Mrs.
Alicia Zumidio, all previous
Gavin scholars for their
assistance in coordinating the
scholarship program this year.

College Climate
Improvement tested

Cooperative education is a "worthwhile expedence,'! according
to former co-op students who responded to a surve~ by Governors
State University.
Some 200 students had completed all requirements for the co-op
mO(iules for which they had signed up through March 1, 1974.
With 43 ~r cent ~?f the potential respondents replying to the
survey, "there is no doubt that the vast majority of the
respondents...have a positive attitude about their co-op
experience."
Research and Innovation pointed out that "respondents... are
very satisfied with their co-op experience, their co-op coordinators,
and are convinced that the e~rience w as worthwhile.

Doug Pilzer

Workshop. He is enrolled in the
College of Cult_ural Studies as a
junior working towards his
bachelor's degree . He is
majoring in film-appreciation.
Sha-Ron Womack, 9850 S.
Bensley, Chicago; is a member of
the Center for Inner City Studies;
Mrican Information Center;
Operation Push; Institute of
Positive Education; and
Association for the Advancement
of Creative Musician. Sha-Ron is
~nrolledin the College of Cultural
Studies majoring in Ethnic
Studies (Black and Latino). She
is presently a junior at GSU
working towards :her bachelor's
degree.
Dr. Charles E. Gavin Memorial
Foundation awards scholarshi~
to students on the basis of service
to mankind.
Prior voluntary experiences
ar-e used to judge the student·~
commitment to humanitarian
ideals.
There were 19 applicants for
Gavin scholarships for 1974. An

An Old Problem
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People helpin' people

JEROME STARKS GIVES A LITTLE EXTRA
1

As' Jerome sees it, there are
Telling people about GSU and
two
main obstacles keeping
cutting through the red tape of
students out of college: Finances
getting them admitted. That's
where it's at for Student and the traditional system.
" Here financial aids actively
Admissions Aid Jerome Starks.
helps students. And thet:e are no
He digs .communicating With
traditional students here" . The
people.
to protect oneself is here
freedom
And Jerome thinks that's too
instead. The environment is
many people. Those who have
heard of GSU think it caters to conducive to self expression. _
GSU staffers are willing to help.
white students, based on its
·
"And
that's something unique" .
location. So be tries to tell them
Jerome
does his part by
otherwise , and that ' s
visiting students on the South
complicated by the fact that be
can' t go into Chicago schools to side. Sometimes it's a hassle for
them to get here to see a
(b.
solicit students.
counselor,
so he goes to them. It's
~-4
But he· gets · to them anyway,
a significant expression of his
knocking ·down the illusion that
na\ ~e
_ getting admitted to GSU is a interest in counseling, .as he will
·\e
'oi
'
1'
1
soon have a B.A. in it from GSU
complex process.
We make a living by what we get, but we make
Perhaps wnat c onfuses and plans to get his masters in it
here.
- Survey Bulletin
perspective students most is the
vagueness . of the current. · Why does he do it on his own
catalogue. The majors are not time and at his own expense? ·
clear to students use to the Because be communicates with
traditional system. So Jerome people well, and that's important
takes the time to explain them to him. He succeeds at it because
. and the concep! of areas of be listens to problems from 'the
Another man stacks trays and' handicapped "is going enjoying it and are le~rning at
point of view of a student, since
emphasis.
exceptionally well" at Governors the same time."
Anottier confusing point, that's what he is. In his own cleans tables.
A wom.a n alphabetizes various
+Jlere are two supervisors, one ·State University.
especially for junior college words, he pushes what GSU
forms
at GSU~ ''She has told me
SPEED
and
the
employed
by
Employment
of
handicapped
stands
for.
students, is that there Is no general
" Our students are serious, as other a work-study student at' the persons is ~ -goal-· of the ' .ibe really enjoys the work and .
core of required courses for a
·
'·
university, as it is a policy of bates to-go home," according to a
degree. He points out to them the most of them have been through university.
Governors State University is other illinois state institutions. supervisor.
independence availabte; shows college for at least two years.
Aman collates forms. After this
Three students from the
them how they can· design a They ' re positive attitude also an affirmative action
university.
work
is completed, be will
SPEED
school
in
Chicago
people".
They've
paid
their
dues,
program which. fits into a
The illinois Board of Higher Heights are working two hours a receive another assignment. He
traditional framework while and so bas Jerome. A lot of you
unanimously morning five days a week, "are requires little supervision.
allowing them to become more would not be here if it were not Education
expressive pet:sons. A GSU for his efforts. He's the first of the approved statement of mission
graduate knows himself and many people you will read about concludes:
~
-~ -~ -~'
"Governors State University
more about himself than a under the rubrics of "People
CLASstCAJ.. I n.AMI:NCO I IIPANISH I P'OLK
graduate - from a traditional Helpin' People" in future issues should serve the needs of lower
and
middle
income
students,
with
of The Innovator.
school.
special emphasis on the needs of
minority students."
Another record hfgh of
minority students, 39 per cent, is
at GSU_
, according to lo-day
I
preliminary enrollment statistics
for the July/ August session. All
students total 2,160.
The focal point of campus controversy. Dedicated to the
544 IRVING PLACE
'
A work program for the
PAR,K P'ORES'I" SOUTH

a.''

GSU hires the handicapp_ed·
I

... .........

.. ....

t
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The l"novator is •••

needs and interests of all GSU students. ResP.onsive to the
needs of the GSU student body. The primary vehicle for a free
flow of information on campus. Astudent newspaper. An in·
terface between -GSU-and the community. People who care
enough to give oHilemselves.

The Innovator will be •••

t

.. ;

.

CALL CHOPSTICKS
FOR LUNCH
CIDNE~E ( ORIENTAL
FOOD TOGO
PHONE: 53~ 9211
~

Innovative
Constructive
Informative
VIable

Responsible
Accurate
Concise
Rea~able

Enfoyable
Complete
Honest
Interesting

Only _If you care en_o ugh to get l.n volved.

The Innovator needs •••
Reporten
.Photographers
Artists

Stories
Revtews
Feedback

y.o u

Get -InvolvedI

Find out what's happening!!
Volunteer today!!!

HOURS:
MONQAY through FRIDAY
11:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY and SUNDAY:
,4:00p.m. to 8:00·p.m.
FRIDAY:

..
•
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Vet Rep electcH "'~Mizi{Oh Campus"
Ramonita

Seg~ra

John L. Heinz has been selected
by the Veterans Administration
to be their "man on campus" for .
Governors State University in
Park Forest South. Heinz will be
aiding veteranS attending the
school with the help of the GI Bill.
He will also complete or assist in
the completion of all necessary
applications and supporting
documents needed to claim VA
Benefits for all eligible veterans,
wives, widows, and orphans inthe surrounding GSU com-

munity.
Under a new program announced by the VA in May, each
college in the nation will have a
"Vet Rep" to aid veterans encountering problems in receiving
benefits.
Heinz, whose home is
Momence, Illinois, has been
taking training at the VA regional
office in Chicago and bas completed a two-week .intensive
course in veterans affarrs at case
We5tern University in Cleveland,

Ohio.
Heinz served in the U.S. Army
from December 1960 to
December 1962, and in the U.S.
Air Force from July 1964 to
February 1968.
Heinz is a graduate of St.
Augustine high school and
received an AA degree in science
from Thornton Community
College. At Governors State he
has been president o( the
Veterans Club, and also served as
veteran's coordinator for the
college.
Under the new program the Vet
Rep will be a trouble shooter for
the regional office -and get.

.

\

together needed documents for
prompt processing of awards: He
will see that all tecords and
certificates of enrollment and
attendance are filed promptly.
The Vet Rep will also contact_
any veteran who dl:ops out of
college to encourage bis return,
serve as liason for all campus
veteran groups and brief them on
benefit matters, and consult with
college officials and faculty on
VA matters.
If you should have any
questions, please feel free to
contact HeiDi at Governors State
University 534-5000, extension
2148.

-

...

-~~

I

The Niche ·

I

edited by Tony Wardynski
In this space you will be expose-d to aspects of our environment
that you_ might not otherwise by exposed to. That means this

column is wide open. as our environment is everything that
surrounds us and that we interact with.
So if you come up with something interesting that you think the
rest of us should know about, bring it in to The Innovator office or
can extension 2260.
Recommended Readings
August Smithsonian, in which Downs Mathews describes the
efforts of Florida volunteers to save injured wildfowl; while
Ernestine and Campbell Norsgaard write on how insec~ colonies
exist by living as one organism. Also in this issue is Charles E.
Little's story on urban gardening in Chicago and other cities.
July Audubon, always sporting some of the best nature
photography in the magazine publishing industry, features articles
on the Afaskan wilderness and the threats to its survival by Robert
Cohn and Audubon staffers.
Closer to home, Marcia Slater Johnson describes the rigors of
getting a job in the August Chicago Guide, while Casey Kelley
explores the games that employment agencies play. Dianna
Diamond inve-Stigates the prospect of being middle aged tJ!d out of
work.
If you think all this pre-occupation with that o~sty four-letter
(work) is depressing, Stephen Jay Gould may burst some more of
your bubbles as he reveals the myth of heroes and v.illians in
<Science, in the August--Septe'mber Natural History.
Also in this issue are the winners and one loser in the magazine's
annual pbotocontest. Some really interesting aspects of
photographic art are depicted. which shows that the only limitationon theresourcefullness of the photographer is his imagination. And
that's what makes p~otography an art.

"

Financial

Inform-ation

As a result of legislation that attending summer school couta
gave veteraJlS_ who served be- not be processed until Nixon
tween 1955 and 1966 two extra signed the bill, they will get them
years- to use their educational late. Veterans Administration's
beneHts, some 65% of the education benefits- chief, Bob!
veterans at GSU will be able to Nooner said the-computer was set,
continue their education under to move immediately.
the Gl Bill, if they have
ATTENTION
remaining months of entitlement.
VETERANS!
The Senate passed the bill June
If you were discharged be26 and the House June Tl, both tween October~. 1972 and January
unanimously.
1, 1973, you may have back pay
Veterans who served between coming to you. If you think you
1955 and 1966 now will have 10 fall in this catagory and are inyears after June 1, 1966 to use terested in checking it out, get in
their benefits.
touch with L€o Kelly, CoordiSince the July and August nator of Veterans Affairs at GSU,
checks for the 1955-1966 group, at extension 2157. Or come to the
Office of Financial Aids.

A grant to strengthe_n and expand the cooperative education
program bas been received from the Department of Hea1th,
Education, and-Welfare by Governors State University.
In matching the effort of cooperative education to the needs of th~
four colleges at the university, the $28,000 grant will help in 1974-75:
-To employ persona and to evolve a model for the use of subprofessional personnel.
-To bl,Jild a computer based facility for matching student need
and employer needs to accommodate the rapid growth curve.
r

It was learned from the
·National Association of Concern Veterans that the House
of Representatives is offering the
Senate a compromise of the GI
Bill as propose-d:
(1) 45 months entitlement
(2) 2,391) increase ($270
mol single vet)
(3) $1000 low interest loan
( 4) No tuition assistance
TI!e bill currently offers $,2000
low interest loan and $740 in
tuition assistance, 45 months and
18.2% increase. The Senate is
holding out for the t uition
assistance.
The House committee may go
along with the tuition assistance
as a separate item with
guidelines to prevent its abuse.
Tuition payments were abused
by institutions of higher learning
after WWII. Illinois institutions
were guilty of such abuse.
Typical abuse· was chargin~
resident student veterans tuition
fees as being out of.$tate, a rate
sometime 3 times- higher than
legal residents.
.
Leo Kelly
' VeteransCoord.

....

-. - ~

'

...--- .._....._.

Money is needed for the GSU Child Care center, which will be
delayed in opening.
Prospective contributors and volunteers for fund raising projects
are asked to leave messages for Veronica Keethers in the office of
Student Services at Governors State University, whose telephone
number is 534-5000.
~. . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~
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CentraUze'<l registration is just a short time away. All- importantfactor to consider is that students will be required to
pay fees at the time of registration. So far only SOC{, of GSU's
currently enroUed students have applied for imanclal ~id for
the September/ Odober se.ssion. Consequently, the Office oT
Financial Aids expect a large number of students who may
be eligible for financial aid but will not receive it because
they have not applied.
As a last minute reminder they are urging aU students to
apply immediat!!lY and not wait until the session has begun.

•••

Financial Aids also announces. that the deadline for
Logistic Scholarships has been extended. Students should
apply immediately.
TO ALL STUD'ENTS
Please apply immediately for laU session - Financial Aids
1974--1975

College Work Study, fuU a~d part-time
S.E.O.G. (Grant) N.D.S.L. (Loan) Tuition Waivers

•••

APPLYIMMEDIATELY
IN THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AIDS -1st Ooor

''
f'

t
f

f
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The NBA should ·be Corrtiiliiriil'ed
Doug Pfizer

Very few times can an
The main question I posed was
organization be highly com- what the purpose for law is and
mended for doing a good job. The the basic answer to this question
National Bar Association is one was. Law is to rule a society as a
organization that should be. The class. Law helps to make sure
National Bar Association is a law there is a seU government and
group that is made up of Black that conflicts are solved .
minority lawyers and judges and Lawyers also have a special
administrators, and who are obligation in that personal
fighting for rights that will lead
freedom is not imposed upon and
no discrimina'tion and fairer at times they have to make key
practice 1n the field of law. The decisions. Law can be seen as an
National Bar Association lS aspect of an expression of human
fighting the established rules of behavior, which means that law
white class ruling the field of law. works on scientific principles
Many of the lawyers and judges dealing with human beings. A
that I interviewed seemed to be lawyer can do good if he himseU
extremely intelligent and· believes that he has an important
competent and I would allow any -...obligation. This seems to be the
of the lawyers I talked to type of lawyer that is connected
represent me in court.
'w i th the N a U o n a 1 B a r

to

The Fantastics
By Phyllis 1. Neison
Until recently, I, had never seen
a production of "The Fantasticks," the world's longestrunning musical. Now, having
seen Miss Peggy Powers'
production of it, I not only hope to
see it again, but plan to take my
friends along. This play, by Tom
Jones and Harvey L. Schmidt,
has enjoyed mass appeal because :
of its deceptive simplicity of
theme: romantic young love
maturing with the passing of
time. The plot is simple: neighboring fathers secretly plan a
match; technique: concoct a
bogus feud, build a wall, and
forbid the young people to interact; result: romantic love,
which, supposedly, thrives on
obstacles. This theme is derived
from Edmond Rostand's " Les
Romanesques," which, in turn, it
is theorized, was inspired by a
fifteenth century interlude entiltled "Fulgens and Lucres."
The Prairie State Junior College
production I attended replicated
the staging techniques of the
fifteenth century Guild Wagons,
which were built and spqnsored
·by the Guilds, who selected appropriate plays to perform. The
players are costumed in suitably
medieval dress, and the script is
in keeping with th.e fifteenth
century scripts of childlike
directness and simplicity.
But this twentieth century
reviewer feels that "The Fantasticks," like most works which
deal weJI with enduring themes,
is like an onion, whose layers
reveal more than the surface
might lead us to expect. The
character of Luisa, the young
girl, is that of a romantic, spoiled
princess. Now, I would like to talk
about the concept of princesses.
First of all, you don't have to be a
girl to be ode: princess-ity
crosses all sex, religious, ethnic
r,nd racial lines. The perception
of seeing oneself as a princess
<and projecting that image to the
outside world, which responds to
it), is based on a very simple
notion, really: that you are the
center of the universe, a sort of
uncrowned royalty to which
others pay homage, tribute and
adoring attention. Just how this
state of being comes about, I
don't really know - I could
theorize that it may well be the
result of too much
positive/ negative .attention
given to the young child, or the
placing of too much/ too little
responsibility on that child,
which, I suppose, is really
another form of attention. But the

theorizing of personality
development is not really my
concern whereas the results of
that development and the interactions and interrelationships
caused by that direction in
.development interest me. So-we
are dealing with a princess,
pursued by a yearning young
man obsessed by the notion of
romantic ideals.
. The archetypal princess figure
1s one that has long figured in
literature, been idealized in
ballads, and shot through softfocus lenses in the movies. But
what separates the princess, to
whom we ascribe these at~ributes, from 'normal' people is
maccessability. I guess old
adages like 'you always want
~hat you canT fiave," 'the grass
IS always greener . . .' would
apply here. Every culture seems
to have idealized some s-ort of
female diety; I suppose this
expresses a need for an image to
look up to, combined with those
qualities we stereotypically
associate with the notion of
womanhood: soft ~rm th
nurturing , mothering , ten~
derness, sexuality. Now at this
point I would like to state that I
am using the female personification of the pt'iQ..cess
conception only as an obVl<ms.
example. Stereolypically male
attributes SUCJJ as strengtu,
protectiveness, reliability are
just as regularly ascribed to male
dieties. But since I'm dealing
with a female princess in this
review, I would like to limit this
to a discussion of female princesses. You see, I feel we idealize
our princesses, att.empt to
possess them in our dreams.
perhaps pursue them in reality,
because our perception of them is
based on the notion of unfulfilled
yearning. Like Circe, or any
other unattainable beauty long
celebrated in the arts, the
princess sends out signals encouraging our attention. Princesses are too self-involved to
give much energy to the
clarification of these signals, and
have probably learned from the
time they were five that it is, in
fact, more advantageous to send
soft, unfocused signals because
such signals are protective. They
protect against a clear, flrm
commitment or promise, while
encouraging, if not insuring, the
continued interest and attention
bestowed. These fuzzy signals, so
open to individual interpretation,
attract the greatest possible
number of admirers precisely
because this vaguenesss Cor
subtlety? ) leaves us ample room

Association.
The National Bar Association
seems to be an organization that
is truly dedicated to its profession
and the benefit of the society. The
National Bar is having a hard
time and is in a struggle for
minority rights but slowly they
are making foot steps and the
first foot step is usually the
hardest. The secret of their
success I believe, will be in
changing the publics view by re.
education. One of the big
p~oblems is on its way to being
solved. This problem is the _idea
of testing people to be admitted to
a Jaw school. This is unfair
because the values of the Black
rvan are somewhat different and
their ideas are not exactly the
~me. However, I find the Black
person just as intelligent but the
language is different. Let us
begin to realize more and more
erch day that people are people
and then we will be on our way to
realizing a fundamental truth.

Delegates
toNBA
convention
mixing

so desperately, it embarrassed
to "fill in the blanks," leaves us
free to yearn not only for the cess, that princess who, at the you? And was this woman oversomewhat distant, unattainable core, yearns deeply for com- wiggling her hips - when she
mitted relationships as a real danced? And did she drop inprincess, but for all those unmet
person, with a real person, yet is nuendos with every sentence she
needs, those unfulfilled desires
sometimes dating from our long too deeply frightened Dr spoke? And was her husband that
distant past. ln short, we are free threatened to throw aside the shy, balding little chap who sat
to project our unfulfilled safety afforded by being a quietly, apologeticllly in the
longings on this amorphous princess to take any real risp. corner, embarrassed at his wife's
What becomes of the princess? gross flirtatiousness and
dream-creature, who, on the one
After
a period of 'falling in love, grossness in general? That was
hand, glories in the resultant
attention, but might also feel the yes, real love,' a nagging, an overage, overweight slightly
lack of a clearly-focused per- gnawing sense of dissatisfaction, gone-to-seed princess in termisonality on which to fall back, or, disappointment, discourage- lnal stages of restlessness.
disappointment
and
if a clarified personality exists, ment, perhaps even despair,
might regret the secrecy of it sets in. This is understand- discouragement. She never grew
able when you realize how up. That's sad. Her husband tries
lrom the world at large, from
difficult it is for a princess to cope
to calm her down, sober her up,
those who love a dream, their
with
the waning of romantic love, get her home. She teases him,
dream, and not the real person on
whom this dream-image is . on the dependence of only one . laughs at him, makes fun of him,
person to gratify her egO:Of'len'Ce'U and, eventually, screams at him.
projected; from those who,
needs. Soon the rememberance The princess has turned into a
resultantly, have difficulty apfrustrated , raging bitch. So-is
prehending and accepting that of the difficulty in befng a
rea I personality whose dream-object to many fades . . "The Fantasticks" 'happy play
with a happy ending? No, I don' t
protective need for · distanced What is left is the memory of
'the good old days,' those days
think so. I may be reading too
adoration is ultimately, only a
of being a reigning love-goddess,
much into it, taking it too
part of that personality. On many
a
sort of supreme being . 1serious·ly , but I think a
occasions I have felt that the
character of Luisa 's superprincess, that pseudo-diety to Memories of the responsibilities
princess temperament . is not a
whom we look for need that go with sitting on such a
pedestal are quickly fuzzed over girl to wind up with in a happy
fulfillment, fulfills no one' s
ending. All this business about
needs, not even, or, should I say, and obscured through that rosy
mist of memory. And then what
young love maturing doesn't
especially, her own.
Now this is a very sad state of happens? Ladies and gentlemen, quite come off when you have a
character like Luisa involved.
affail;s. The princess, with her have you ever gone to a wedding?
Frankly, I think the young man in
teasing signals of 'come hither' And at that wedding, have you
the play would have been better
(but not too close) can find ever seen an overweight woman
off to have starved in his rags on
herself caught in a trap. 'Love between fdty and death, a woman
the road.
me, the real me,' is a yearning we sending out signals so strongly,
probably all have. But many of
the princesses I have known do
not know what 'the real me' of
their personality is. Consequently, they are not easily in
touch with their core needs,
conflicts, feelings. What they are
~IO.C~ .~ *'t.IG
aware of, painfully aware of, is a
IlL .
561i-2105
vague emptiness, a sense of role10
AMJyOa
~
playing, game-playing, to the
point of artificiality.
Clos~ Wadne$day
Restlessness. rootlessness,
romantic notions from the pages
of True Love comics-all these
are characteristic of the prin-
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The 1974-75 Performing Arts Music Series

a

three

dimensional

approach

Discussion, Performance, & Meeting The Artists
1974-75 Performing Arts Music
Series ... a Three Dimensional
Approach .. . Discussion ,
Performance, Meet the Artists
by Shirley Brussel
We plan to launch a
Community Music and Lecture
series under the auspices of the
College of Cultural Studies of
G.S.U. It involves six exciting
concertS by top notch performers
at a cost of $12.50 for adults, and
$8.00 for students. There may be
a special rate for full-time GSU
students upon showing their I.D.
Information on this will follow at
a later date. It is our hope to
involve the fragmented
community of the South Suburbs
and to get them to share in the
responsibilities of the series.
Its thrust wi.ll be three
dimensional , reflecting the
current directions in the music
world. ( 1) An informal discussion
by the performing artist about
the concert to enrich the listener
and furnish a greater depth of
enjoyment. ( 2 ) The actual
performance which may or may
not be combined with the lecture.
{3 ) Meeting the artist at a
_reception follo.wing t h e

performance where the
community, audience, faculty,
$taff and students can freely
discuss the concerts during the
refreshment hour. We hope that
President Engbretson, Dean
Sherman, the Music Sponsoring
Committee and the performers
will be able to greet the audience
and further cement community
relations and create a better
understanding of GSU objectives.
THE DATES

We are planning to hold our
concerts whenever possible on
the-fourth Sunday of each month.
The time will be 7:30 p.m . to
allow for a reception with
refreshments and to meet the
performer. We hope this hour will
permit our audiencEf to arrive
home at a reasonable hour. This
hour will still allow for a
supplementary lecture in the
afternoon if the program
necessitates.
TICKETS

Tickets will be sold in priority
of application. Each individual
will be issued tickets for the
entire series. Seats will not be
reserved. A limited number of
tickets will be sold at the door if

space is available but the entire
thrust will be to sell the series to
elhninate financial and
attendance uncertainties.
We intend to publicize the
concerts through the use of
individual brochures announcing
the ~eries and
mailed to
interested individuals in the
South Suburban area, all
students, faculty and staff.
THE PLACE
TheG.S.U. Theatre, which will
accommodateabout500, will have
Wlreserved seating in the round.

Red $100.$150.741 1066

BabySitter

Accounting Cancepts and u....
Schattke, Jensen & Bean. Text for
Managerial Accounting. Never
used. Book store price os S11.95.
My price Is S9.SO. Call 389-2U7.

For Sale

Dr. Warrick Carter

Attention:

We repair car radios. AM, ~M
and tape players. Any moclelll
Chrysler, ford, Delco. etc. Let D & S
fix It for you. for a IIIOCie.f charge.
Call 385-2&50 betw. .n 6 & 9 P.M.

Mon. from 12-4 p.m. Starting In
Sept. (:all 747-1146 or 747-4212.
Parle ForeSt

Sale Sale
Sale Sale

Honda SOCkc 4 .cycle 1972, with
White lags Windshield, roll bars &
other extras. $975.00 Call 8577786 Hfore 2 p.m.

Roommate Wanted

To share a 2•ectroom apartment
with one In Chicago Heights. Get
seporote fumlshed room for only
S70.00/ month. Contact Farouk
Ganl (CliPS) Student Mall Box 1/234. ·

Plano
Lessons Anyone?

Call Betty Fried. 748-3253.

For Sale

claukal guitar and
lined case. 1-year olch Excellent
condition S42SJJO. S. Hicks ~
0197.
HaiiCHIMWmt~~a!IOI'IciiAe

Moving?

For a safe, fast experienced moving
service call 334-5638 Very
reasonable rates. Free . .trmat...

Notice to our claulfled
advertisers. All ads are
inserted for 3 consecutive
Issues unless otherwise
specified.

Music for tlie sake of music
"The main problem in mnsic education, as in the entire Land of
the Free, is racism, and until the field of music education is able to
face and deal directly with tbis problem (with 'no hang ups'), all of
the speeches, articles and future rhetoric will have been in vain."
I was appalled to see that the majority of the articles contained in
the January National Music Journal referred to the use of pop, soul,
or other indigenous music as_a step toward " something better."
Music educators must understand that as far as these students are
concerned 'there is nothing better,' but only varying degrees of
musical understanding and complexity. We in music education will
have to stop ·using such terms as: 'serious music, • 'good music' and
'art music' when comparing music of previous historical periods,
and contemporary music which has developed 011t of these
practices, to music currently popular among the students. These
terms all indicate an immediate value judgment on the part of the
user to the effect that : 'My music is better than yours and even
though we are going to start with your music, our ultimate goal is to
teach you something better.'
" The purpose of a general education in music should be the
development of musically liberal students with the appropriate
cognitive, affective and psych9motor skills which will enable them
to evaluate all music in terms of its properties. All types of music
should be used in developing these desired student bebav,iors.
However, all the various types of music must be approached
equally.''
Dr. Carter, Coordinator of Invention and Creativity, and
Professor of Music in the College of Cultural Studies at Governors
State University, bas also had recen·t articles published in the
Black Perspective in Music, NAJE Educator, Orchestra News, and
the Maryland Music Educator. The above is excerpted from Dr.
Warrick Carter's article in National Music Journal.

Shirley Brussel

Jrlsh Setter Pups
AKC
Champion lliood u,_ Mahogany

.

CLAUDETTE INCORPORATED
PRESENTS
"PRE-L.ABOR DAY PASSION"
at
632 Fusion, 6~2 North Dearborn
on
Sunday, September 1, 1974
FEATURING
music by "CANCER/LEO"
That's
·
"PRE-LABOR DAY PASSION"
at
632 Fusion, 632 North Dearborn
on
Stinday 1,1974
9 p.m.-4 a.m.
BE THERE!

EX«;LTING MUSICAL EVENTS

Here is a brief description of
the kinds of musical events we
are having and the performers
that have been selected. Each
wiJI include an informal.
discussion aimed at not only .
educating our audience but
enhancing their enjoyment of the
concert. We also hope that it will
furnish the intellectual
leadership that a University
should provide.
L A STRING QUARTET
IT. A CHORAL GROUP
liT. A CONCERT PIANIST
IV A WIND QUINTET
V. - A CHAMBER ORCHESTltA
VI. A CONCERT OPERA

~

Experienced
.
Legal
Secretary

Avallaltle fon Horne typing on IBM
Machine. Phone dictation taken.
Local P/ U & delivery. Also
avallaltle for occasional oHice
wortr. Call Julie Nutlg 747-4124.
,

Must Sell

·G£ refrigerator. Harvest Gold. 14.7
cu. ft. Excellent condition. two
years old. Call M 1-6301.

Join Student
Union

Meets 6130 P.M. Mon•.frl. In the Cof.
fee Shop. Shirley Roussos William
Arney.

Books For Sale

1961 Plymouth Sport fury. Power
st-Ing, po-r brokes. Air candltloned. Dartr ltlue with black
vinyl top. $650.00 Please call Pam
GSU exte..lon 2345, or 747-579l
after6p.m.

The intent and purpose of this "Feedback" space is to provide a
viable unbiased approach to honest and worthwhile comment
and/ or critique of the Univen;ity, your College, but especially,
" Your" medium of communications ; the Innovator. In coming
issues this open invitation to students particularly, but general
population at large, will stand awaiting your response. Feedback so
that we {the staff) might more accurately and positively feed
forward!!!

-

1. Rate the Inovator

ABOVE
,•

2. Innovator could be improved by and if:

AVERAGE

BELOW

reflect
I

each day I arise to confront
frustration more/ madness beckons at my cell door/ as
I prepare, hesitant to face the coming day ... there is
no Jove in my cubicle 12 by 4 rather loneliness bas prevailed and life is colored empty in my gray barred cell...
freedom, freedom, life and love
why have thou forsaken me,
Wby have thou made thineselves
so evasive to my grasp, borne to flight upon the
wings of a bird that leaped so indiscernible height to
escape the cat hungrily wanting to taste its blood,
I've died a thousand deaths
for freedom and beauty, I'veseen the empty look in
a dying eyes,
My soul screams to protest
the injustice of life passing me byI as 1 sit locked
in empty moments, where there once lived hope and roses
bloomed in a garden of my anticipated freedom , now covered
with lilacs to symbolize the death of my desire...
· And this, this is my letter to the
world written so that some vestige of my joy
and appreciation might be saved ...
II

Appreciation ...
If you have a love to give
my soul longs to give the same in return... If
your time passes in unfulfilled moments of need as mine
then let us search to find a mutual essence of our beings
locked, mind, body, and soul in a newly discovered bliss
Appreciation
My heart sings a song of love
and appreciation ; my soul waits in anticipation
that you will know the lyrics and the spirit of your
love, revitalized, will search with a hunger as
mine to taste the delicacy desired and together we will
come to know the freedom and total appreciation
as we express the monumental needs of these imprisoned
desires...

Bernie Tilmon

People·
There is a blindness
amid the noise,
Which gropes about,
to feel your face,
and lead your empty band
Fast illusion of tomorrow,
each sweet tongue we speak,
The words
of prophets, pimps, and queens
have split among our loves.
As white cane taps
like faint heart beats
go walking thru your mind.
Virginia S. Cram

One for Easy Rider
On a road in the south, while
riding in the southern breeze, their minds at ease,
ignorant to the brutal element they were admidst,
Two lives ... to them, death
did shout, a callous, ugly negation of their right
to live,
On a road in the south, the
hospitality wasn't so good, and, "greetings y'all"
didn't seem the order of the day, while freedom
rode a southern way a shotgun blatantly bad
some shameful things to say...
Spoken,
Two bloodied, torn white bodies lay dead...
Easy Rider
Can you now feel the injustice my black soul has
met on this road and many others in the south ...
Now that you rest in a grave same as mine, to
mold and rot forgotten ... here freedom has died
in a nasty southern way.

byR.S.

by Coughlin Olmsted

Born in distortion,
Stumbling about ghetto streets lost
in disfigurement/ conditioned knee-gros
who lost their soul,
Awaken mighty
•
sons and beautiful daughters of
Africa and hear the voic,e of your once
proud beings/left behind on distant
shores/ crying out on the banks of
the Nile for you to raise from your
shameful sleep/
Awakening
i been a nigger too long but I ain't
gone be a nigger no moe cause I ~n see
what blackness is, it ain't standing on
the corner nodding my bead, my mind dead
thinking all kind of freakish thoughts .
because of the poison I just shot in my vem ..
And when the sister walks by, I attemptmg
to be slick and sly start runnin the game
self abasements its real name, a part
of the hookies plot I wasn't hip to,
Hell no
Freedom/ liberation is the claim, self
respect and dignity the aim./ love in blackness
for blackness/ our blackness/ the real
rather than a commercialized thing...
II

.

motionless
no moves to make
between the black and white
she checks
and checks ...
herseU.

Spats

Kids runin' in playground glass.
Turned-on freaks lookin' for a place to crash.
In the street a junkie dies.
While in Uptown The Man's pushin' more lies.

Two little kids figbtin '.
One of them cries.
The other wraps her in his arms
And wipes her slanted eyes.
Trees erupt on quiet streets.
Cops are jok:in',
Poundin' their beats.

A lonely dark-eyed youth escapes.
In the park, his future shapes.
Eyed by the narc his body quakes.
Locked in a cell his fingers shake.
Drink the dark liquid.
• Drown you fears.
You can take on anybody
With a few more beers.
The lines have formed.
In an angry hand
The gun goes off
And kills a man.

The cooing pair.
Loving as much as they dare
Share each other's bodies.
Reach each other's minds.

~

Beraie Tilmon

Tony Wardynski

A Spic trick.
A Spade blade.
A Honkey trial.
You're locked up for a long while.

Brother and sisters excuse me
if you will for the years that
my mind stood still/ when negroism
was my lot/ entangled in the
trappings and westernization/
I stumbled about ashamed o( self,
emmulating white folks-lusting white
women while abusing Afric's queen,
Brothers
and
Sisters
I am awake now and the black
sun of truth has risen in my soul

So much like a queen in check:

do ... )

City scenes

Awakening
I

see in blackness/ feel and know
what blackness is and in my lost
found soul/ the heart of reality sings
a song to Mother Africa aJtd the lost image·
of my enslaved soul weeps no more on
the shores of the Nile but rather rejoices
my self redemption...
-

Queen in check

He played his sax for me
And I climbed mountains where
I'd never been before
He told me about his now
and how it wasn't the way
he wanted it to be
And he played his sax for me
He talked of love sayi~~
he thought himself a romanllctst_
but had been disillusioned
by an Alice chasing her .
scared ever illusive rabbit
And he played his sax for me
Last night laying my head down
without a warm band to hold
I though of my sax man
who does not want the lid
held on tight by women
And the echo of his sax
mingled with my quiet dreams

Bernie Tilmon

I

Biding her time
with probing feints
against the lines
unseen but felt and words
that hold her
<...No child of mine ... >
( ... And girls that

He played..his sax for me

One for Easy Rider

Within the narrow confines of
my cell there's nothing but sadness, hate and despair,

..
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Cheap grass.
Go to class.
The flashing smile
Hides a lot of guile.
The city sleeps.
A hungry child weeps

His belly growls.
While the neighbors howl.
'The City is a women.
Her horror repels me.
Her beauty seduces me.
I hate ber for what she is.
I love her for what I know she can be.

Happiness, GSU--style

by Coughlin Olmsted
When be wore spats
He took Irish Whiskey
<Green Label like his
father>
Throwing it back
Burning it down
The match.

,

Happiness is an advisor who kn~ws your name.
No, Happiness is findlng an adVISOr..
.
.
Happiness is an INNOVATOR u:sue wtth no m1ss~lled headlines.
Happiness is no lakes in the parking lot after the ram:
Happiness is no Student Services office responding to student
needs.

Marilyn Zwiers
HLD graduate student
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Everyday
Nonexistence

Tell me no lies

all for the hope
of becoming One
with the beautiful
spirit that led me here
and fed my dreams
with nothing but a
beautiful struggle.
CoUeen Green
People's reactions
Regretful retractions
Hopes of regaining
Mistaken satisfactions
- all so unnecessary
- a 11 so trite
i want -to tell you,
Everything gonna be alright.
CoDeen Green

I'm to stay in one place
like that chick named Bo-Peep
and rather than reacbi!l& ~pl~,
be content with three sheep.
But your fairy-tale corner
holds one captive, you see
and who, but you stands screaming
of the will to be free
Not a woman, you've concluded
not a whore - just a bitch
Not black, but white
who dosn't know which
You've all been conditioned though
to see one light
Just can't realize that you
don't got to alway.s be right.
Colleen Green

The lion struts stalks in the dawn
sun
They all are unsuspecting until
now
It comes deliberately painful and
the silent sounds screams to

trees
The lion rubs his red warm paws
on the grass it stains with death
MicheleCrowe

LOVE AFFAIR

So you're disturbed with my whiteness

and how come so black?
Judging me from your reality
now demanding I get back.
And your morality is the rule here
dare I answer back your fears ain't mine, man
you set your trap.

take to the wind
sun and stars

-

Rise each meal
in order to eat,
food carl coming
all swine no meat!
Oatmeal sloopy
all watered down,
two bowls of stew
but still no meat to be founCi!
After. weal
and the food cart gone,
put your name on sick call
for you know it won't be long!
But I don' t give a dam, they
all say
it's time for the Brady Bunch
to come our way!
Watching T.V. all morning
long,
using commercial time
for signification & song!
Yes, singing songs of yesteryear,
and watching T.V.
Oh' what a trip this can be,
traveling from _yestyear 's
memories
to todays fantasies!
Dealing with yesteryear,
which ceases to care.
Seeking todays fantasies,
which simply aren't there!
Yes, going from one to the
other
in such a short time,
someone please tell me
is it possible, we ' ve lost
" Reality",
somewhere along the line????

Agajn, though I search every place
It is not easy to erase

From the solid truth _
That you are my Ught or love insooth,
How can I love another
Torn to behold some other
L do remember many thoughts, delights,
Love's sweet sights.
ftoW you are gone as it is told,
Oh how I wish you to behold.
1 yearn ror the bliss to be yours
For the many. many together tours.
U I were given almighty power this hour,
I would wish to once again find
The love we beheld that was not blind.

I kissed you In the dark that night
I loved you with aU my might
Is that memory ugly?
Is that memory fuzzy?
Has our togetherness been of little meaning?
Does it call ror redeeming?
l do remember who you were
Do you forget me as it •twere?
We only knew what we wished to know
The secrets of each other's mind.
We only knew what we wished to show,
The secrets we did rind.
1'llrli"away you sayWhy doth you slash?
Beauty, richness, what mayIs trus worth cash? Be not rash.
By Sharon Olech
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fmprisoned meditations
Changes, up down in and out,
around I spin in a circle of
dizziness, lost in these changes.
At this moment I'm meditating
on all the changes I've gone
through s ince first being
confined . It' s in the early
morning, a comparatively good
feeling has taken my mind and
soul and my whole being seems
as if it is taken to rest in the arms
of freedom. This is indeed a rare
moment of times passing in
comparison to the minutes and
hours of madness I've known ;
cha nges, hope disfigured by
despair, loving but loved not and
your emotions are left to die on a
death bed of loneliness.
When you're first confined you
sit in a momentary stage of mild
shock. You're only able to grasp a
superficial realization of what
will become a maddening
awareness at a later time when
you reach an explosive point of
mental and physical release. As
each day passes it seems as if the
gray walled room that has
become your home turns into a
tomb of hopeless memories. You
sit relating to other men things
you used to do. At night you sit
alone in what seems an eternal

deadlock of times passing,
intoxicated with pleasurable
reverie of the past, hoping
frantically for the future.
Suddenly you're seized
psychologically and biologically
by a monumental sensation of
appreciation. AD your desires,
wants and needs in lUe lay before
you in incomparable clarity, and
the hands of each reach from
within your soul to touch the
universe of your satisfaction.
Your mouth waters to taste the
honeycoated crust of life. With
the further passing of time your
appreciation changes into a pain
of lustful desire. You desire to a
point of. ultimate indulgence.
Wild IS!J8ticism permeates your
entire being and you sink into an
abyss of deviant thought.
Everything becomes
exaggerated and you become a
disfigured soul lost in distorted
imagery of life. Then you wake
one morning and feel nothing.
You're numb, a tiny speck of
nothingness blown freely and
uncaringly in Lifes currents:
Changes, lost in the labyrinths of
a mansion of changes wondering
if you'll ever find your way back.
Bonnie Tillman

ACROSS
1. The firsfname of CCS's Student Assistant Dean (1st 2 letters>.
3. Employee in ICC.
5. Organization controlling disbursement of student fundS.
7. Condition of GSU's weed infested prairie.
9. Word 116 down used to describe University Assembly.
10. One of the activities performed in the space d'escribed in 8
down.
11. Director of activities which occur on space described in 8 down.
17. One of the people Gladys Knight appears on stage with.
19. Primate man is descended from .

I need approval

DOWN
2. The college employing Donald Douglass as an instructor.
4. Person who assists students and other citizens with problems at

Doug Piller

---

In reading the book ,
UndeFStandlng Other People, by
Stuart Palmer, I realized a
fundamental truth. The idea that
many of my behavior patterns
are from my attempt to gain
approval from other people. I
realize now what causes some of
my weird actions. These actions
are attempts at ways of gaining
attention even though they really
don ' t get my constructive
attention. Most of these patterns
come about from my childhood.
My parents never paid much
attention to me when I was
younger and the only way that I
could get my parents attention
was to do stupid things and act in
emotional ways. I never felt very
much love from my parents. I
always felt they did not want me
and that I was not cared for. I
want to be liked and accepted by
other people and I try to gain
peoples' approval.
The major problem I bad was I
did not like myself and looked for
a new and other personality. I
used to pretend that I was in a
movie role and take the
personality from a movie.
Something funny has been
happening to me lately. I'm ·
starting to really dig being
Douglas Pilzer and this is a great
feeling. I'm a great human being
and now I know the truth about
myself that I have a bell of a lot of
potential. I'm also seeing myself
in a new role, that of being myself
and am being able to be myself
with other people. I see people
liking me a whole lot better. I'm
getting accepted by other people
just being myself. I still feel a lot
of tightness and tension, but I feel
more relaxeq in coping better
with my environment. I ' m
starting to care for other people

and I feel that I'm starting to love
myself and other people.
I realize I .have a long way to
go. I know I won't worry about
what will be tomorrow. Now is
what is important im my life. I'm
starting to feel and think this
world is what a person makes of
it. And my wodd is going to be
one of beauty and love. I have a
lot to give and I'm going to give
au i have to give. The most
important thing for me in life now
is to grow and to reach some of
my potentials as a human be.ing. I
realize this is going to be a
painful process. Now I also
realize life is a game and I'm
committing myself to this weird
and wonderful game.
Standing alone is hogwash to
me. I need other people and I'm
going to be with other people on a
feeling level. For me other people
is what this world is about.
Loving, caring., and feeling for
other people is much better than
needing no one. Other people are
fun and when I'm with them I feel
good and enjoy myself much
better.
Another thing in my life is
finding someone I can share my
life with. I need to be close to
someone and have a real caring
relationship. I also feel a lot of
movement and excitement in my
body and this is a great
experience. I feel I have become
more earthly and think that this
is a necessary process for me to
go through at this time in my life.
So now l see my life taking on
much more importance and see
myself having more joyful and
meaningful relationships. My life
takes the blooming of.a beautiful
flower that is springing and
coming into that of a beautilul

GSU.
6. Innovator columnist.
8. Area housing literary endeavors at GSU.
12. What an artist does

13. " Dirty" word used in The Niche.
15. First half of pair of words describing theft.
16. What a with-it dude is.

Free
Classified Ads
'forA//

GSU Students
.

In
The Innovator.
Just type your ad up on a 3"x5i'
i'

card and bring it or mail it to
The Innovator office.
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